Abstract-Online controlled experiments (for example A/B tests) are increasingly being performed to guide product development and accelerate innovation in online software product companies. The benefits of controlled experiments have been shown in many cases with incremental product improvement as the objective. In this paper, we demonstrate that the value of controlled experimentation at scale extends beyond this recognized scenario. Based on an exhaustive and collaborative case study in a large software-intensive company with highly developed experimentation culture, we inductively derive the benefits of controlled experimentation. The contribution of our paper is twofold. First, we present a comprehensive list of benefits and illustrate our findings with five case examples of controlled experiments conducted at Microsoft. Second, we provide guidance on how to achieve each of the benefits. With our work, we aim to provide practitioners in the online domain with knowledge on how to use controlled experimentation to maximize the benefits on the portfolio, product and team level.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software development organizations and their product development teams are increasingly using customer and product data to support their decisions throughout the product lifecycle [1] , [2] . Data-driven companies acquire, process, and leverage data in order to create efficiencies, iterate on and develop new products, and navigate the competitive landscape [1] . This is reflected in the recent software engineering research with many publications on how to change and efficiently conduct controlled experiments (A/B tests) in product management to drive incremental and continuous product improvements [3] - [10] . Although there are several ways in which software companies can use customer and product data [2] , correctly conducted controlled experiments create a more accurate understanding of what customers value and provide sufficient evidence for concluding inference (for example, drawing a conclusion that a key metric has improved due to a particular change in a product) [3] .
The benefit of Controlled Experimentation (CE) on continuous product improvement has been demonstrated a number of times both by research in the academia [2] , [6] , [8] , and in the industry by Microsoft [11] , [12] , Google [13] , Facebook [14] and other software-intensive companies [12] , [15] . At Microsoft, and on top of several other benefits, hundreds of millions of dollars of additional revenue annually is generated as a result of controlled experimentation [3] . The impact of experimentation, however, extends beyond the direct revenue gain. CE fundamentally changes the way how the R&D work in product teams is planned, prioritized and measured.
In this paper, we provide a case study conducted at Microsoft in which we observed that the benefits of controlled experimentation at scale are in fact threefold. First, on the product portfolio level, CE aids in accurately identifying what constitutes customer and business value, and how the work of product teams contribute to it. Second, CE impacts development on the product level where decisions on product functionality, complexity, quality and infrastructure needs are made. Third, and what can fundamentally be improved by CE is at the team level where R&D effort is planned, executed and measured. We illustrate our findings with five example experiments conducted at Microsoft. With our contribution, we aim to motivate practitioners in software companies in the online domain to extend their data-driven practices and provide them with guidance on (1) where and (2) how to benefit from CE.
The paper is organized as follows. In section II we present the background and the motivation for this study. In section III, we describe our research method. We show illustrative examples of our empirical data in section IV. In section V, we present our main contribution -the benefits of controlled experimentation on the portfolio, product and team level. In section VI, we list a few challenges with CE. Finally, we conclude the paper in section VII.
II. BACKGROUND
Software companies have always been evolving their product development practices. At first, they typically inherit the Agile principles on an individual development team level [16] and expand these practices across the product and other parts of the organization [17] . Next, companies focus on various lean concepts such as eliminating waste [18] , removing constraints in the development pipeline [19] and advancing towards continuous integration and continuous deployment of software functionality [15] . Continuous deployment is characterized by a bidirectional channel that enables companies not only to deliver new updates to their customers in order to rapidly prototype with them [20] , but also to collect feedback on how these products are used. By evaluating ideas with customers, companies learn about their preferences. In this process, the actual product instrumentation data (for example, features used in a session) has the potential to identify improvements and make the prioritization process of valuable features more accurate [21] . As it focuses on what customers do rather than what they say, it complements other types of feedback data [22] and improves the understanding of the value that the product provides [23] , [24] . For example, knowing which features are used in a certain context helps companies in identifying customer preferences and possible bottlenecks. The intuition of software development companies on customer preferences, can be as much as 90% of the time inaccurate [25] - [27] . To identify the 10% and reliably evaluate ideas with customers, CE is becoming the norm in progressive and large software companies [3] - [8] .
A. Online Controlled Experimentation
In a standard online controlled experiment (also known as A/B test or randomized trial), users of a software product are randomly distributed between several variants (for example, the two different designs of a product interface A and B) in a persistent manner (a user receives the same experience multiple times). User interactions with the product (e.g. clicks, dwell times, etc.) are instrumented and key metrics (e.g. engagement, task success, etc.) are computed [28] . The differences between the experiment variants (A/B/n) are evaluated on a metrics level to identify which of the versions yields improvements to key metrics that the product and portfolio team strive to impact [3] , [29] . In case all the variants are identical, the experiment is known as an A/A test. Standard controlled experiments are typically used in situations where features are added or altered. Special cases of an A/B experiment are experiments where the variants are identical, known as A/A tests, and experiments where instead of adding a new feature to the product, an old feature is removed, known as 'reverse experiments'. In both cases, and to evaluate the results of the experiments, relevant product metrics are computed. We briefly describe their role in the evaluation of experiments next.
B. Metrics and Value
The importance of metrics as a mechanism to measure behavior has been recognized and studied in the management domain more than fifty years [30] . Metrics are a powerful tool used in organizations to set team goals, decide which new products and features should be released to customers, and how resources should be allocated [31] , [32] .
Ideally, a product team should identify and formalize a set of metrics for every product that describes long-term goals. These metrics are commonly labelled as 'Overall Evaluation Criteria' (OEC) [33] . An OEC should represent both the business value (i.e. a measure of changes that result in an increase of the revenue), and customer value (i.e. a measure evaluating customer satisfaction with the product). Dmitriev and Wu [31] have recently demonstrated how to use past "experimentation corpus", i.e. learnings from past experiments, to evaluate the sensitivity and other relevant parameters of metrics, to help practitioners in selecting suitable OEC metrics.
To identify metrics that are key to the business can be challenging [31] , [34] . It can be intuitive to measure and consider short-term effect in OEC metrics [35] . For example, providing more weight to advertisement metrics increases short-term business value and creates business more profitable momentarily. On the long term, however, showing more advertisement may annoy users and increase churn to a competitor with less advertisement, leading to lower customer value. Since the short-term effect is not always predictive of the long-term effect, it should not be the sole component of an OEC [36] . Therefore, and to construct quality metrics, product and portfolio teams in software companies should differentiate between leading and lagging indicators and understanding the mapping between them.
C. Leading and Lagging Indicators
Motivated by the unpredictability of the market, researchers in the economics disciplines introduced a distinction between two types of indicators [37] , [38] . A 'leading indicator' is a measurable metric that changes within a short period after a change of conditions occurred, typically following a pattern or a trend. This type of indicators are predictive and lead to a goal that we can directly influence [39] . A 'lagging indicator' is an indicator that changes with a delay, typically after several other 'leading' indicators have already changed. In economic terms, it is a goal with consequence and value [39] . It consists of a performance gap (e.g. from X to Y) and a time (e.g. by 2020).
Companies should focus in setting product team goals on lead measures and avoid lagging indicators for performance goals. Studies indicate that committing to an achievable goal help improve individual performance and that setting challenging and specific goals can further enhance employee engagement in attaining those goals [40] - [42] . In practice, however, it is very difficult to identify which lead indicators are predictable of which lag indicators [3] , [31] , [35] . In our work, and as one of the benefits identified in this paper, we demonstrate that CE enables R&D teams in creating a mapping between 'leading' and 'lagging' indicators. This has implications for product development. It enables agile teams to focus their work on development activities that improve lowlevel 'leading indicators' which will in turn result in a definitive improvement of a high-level, and typically business value focused, 'lagging indicator'.
III. RESEARCH METHOD
In this paper, we report on an inductive case study, which was conducted in collaboration with the Analysis and Experimentation (A&E) team at Microsoft. The study is based on historical data points that were collected over a period of two years and complemented with a series of semi-structured interviews, observations, and meeting participations. In principle, it is an in-depth and single case study [43] , however, our participants are from different organizational units and product teams with fundamentally different product and service offerings. Several of the participants worked in other data-driven organizations before joining A&E team. The A&E team provides a platform and service for running tens of thousands of controlled experiments to customers across almost all major Microsoft products. Its data scientists, engineers and program managers are involved with partner teams and departments across Microsoft daily. The participants involved in this research work are primarily collaborating with Bing, OneNote, Office, MSN.com, Xbox and Skype. The five experiments that we present in section IV are illustrative and representative examples of the work that our participants are involved with at Microsoft.
A. Data Collection
The data collection for this research was conducted in two streams. First, we collected archival data on past controlled experiments conducted at Microsoft. The first author of this paper worked with Microsoft Analysis & Experimentation team for a period of 10 weeks. During this time, he collected documents, presentations, meeting minutes and other notes available to Microsoft employees about the controlled experiments, the development of the experimentation platform and organizational developments conducted at Microsoft A&E over the last two years. In total, we collected approximately 130 pages of qualitative data (including several figures and illustrations).
The second stream consisted of three parts. The first author (1) participated on weekly experimentation meetings, (2) attended internal trainings on controlled experimentation and other related topics, and (3) conducted several semi-structured interviews with Microsoft employees. In all the three data collection activities, the first author was accompanied by one of the other three authors (as schedules permitted).
The second author of this paper has been working with the Analysis & Experimentation team at Microsoft for a period of six years and he has extensive experience with controlled experimentation. He was the main contact person for the other three researchers throughout the data collection and analysis period and advised the diverse selection of data scientists, managers and software engineers that we interviewed. In total, we conducted 14 semi-structured interviews (1 woman, 13 men) using a questionnaire with 11 open-ended questions. The participants that work with different product teams were invited for a half an hour interview. The interview format started with an introduction and a short explanation of the research being conducted. Participants were then asked on their experience with CE, benefits, pitfalls, and the pain points that they experience while conducting controlled experiments.
B. Data Analysis
To obtain our learnings, we first organized data that belongs to individual experiments together. In total, we analyzed and grouped the data that relates to over 300 controlled experiments. These data were both qualitative descriptions of individual experiments as well as quantitative data related to individual metrics or metric groups. Next, we read the information about every experiment word by word and extracted commonalities and the differences between the experiments, focusing on the experiment learnings, expected outcomes and unexpected benefits. By extracting these, we constructed codes and emerged with individual benefits. This technique is similar to thematic coding [44] and can be used to identify a theory where existing knowledge is limited. All of our interpretations were continuously discussed with the A&E team to clarify any misunderstandings.
C. Validity Considerations
To improve the study's construct validity, we complemented the archival data collection activities with individual semi-structured interviews, meetings and trainings. This enabled us to ask clarifying questions, prevent misinterpretations, and study the phenomena from different angles. Meeting minutes and interview transcriptions were independently assessed by three researchers. The first author conducted this research while collaborating with the second author who is permanently employed at the case company as a Principal Data Scientist. This set-up enabled continuous access and insight with the relative stakeholders. However, and since this approach differs from a traditional case study [43] , the contributions of this paper risk of being biased from this extensive inside view. Considering external validity, our study involved sub-cases that focus their work on products close to the online domain. And although Microsoft is one company, we emphasize that our sub-cases (for example Bing, Skype, Office etc.) within the longitudinal study are diverse and could itself be considered their cases. Each of them has from several hundred to several thousands of employees. At the same time, several of the engineers, managers and data scientists that provided feedback on our work have experience with CE from other large software companies (specifically from Amazon, Google and Facebook). Taking this into consideration, we believe that the results of our study can apply to other large and software-intense companies that adopt the controlled experimentation methodology at scale.
In the next section, we present five illustrative examples of controlled experiments from our collection of empirical data.
IV. EMPIRICAL DATA AND FINDINGS
Microsoft conducts tens of thousands of controlled experiments every year across dozens of products. In this section, we present five of these experiments in greater detail to give a flavor of the wide variety of experiments and their benefits. The space limitations and proprietary concerns make it difficult to show all the depth and breadth of our empirical data. Due to these limitations, we select the illustrative experiments that are diverse and yield several benefits, and present them in detail below.
The first experiment with the Office Contextual Bar highlights the use of CE for discovery of instrumentation issues and the need for focusing the experimentation on leading metrics to identify the exact amount of impact on the value of the product. The second experiment illustrates how CE ensures software quality. Next, we show an example experiment with a birthday animation where CE enabled the product team to increase the customer and business value of Bing search page. Next, we present a design experiment with the Bing website where the effect of changing a background color was identified as negative. We conclude the section with an experiment from Skype where CE predicted infrastructure capacity.
A. Office Contextual Command Bar Experiment
Description: Microsoft Office for mobile is a well-known suite of products designed to increase work productivity. The product team responsible for edit interface in Office mobile apps conducted a design experiment with their Word mobile app. They believed that introducing a Contextual Command Bar (see Fig. 1 below) would increase the engagement (e.g. the number of times the users of the app edit their documents). Hypothesis: The hypothesis was that mobile phone users will do more editing on the phone because the contextual command bar will improve editing efficiency and will result in increased commonality and frequency of edits and 2-week retention. Outcome: During the set-up of the experiment, the product team experienced issues with measuring the number of edits. After a few rounds of troubleshooting, they identified that the telemetry implementation did not accurately log the edit events in the instrumentation pipeline, which resulted in inaccurate interpretation of the initial results. They resolved the instrumentation issues and confirmed this with an A/A test (exposing the control and the treatment group with the same version of the product). The results of a following two-week controlled experiment indicated a substantial increase in engagement (counts of edits), but no statistically significant change in 2-week retention metric. Office Contextual Bar Experiment.
Learning:
The experiment provided the team with two key learnings: (1) Proper instrumentation of existing features and the new feature is essential for computing experiment metrics, and (2) defining metrics that are good leading indicators and that they can expect to see a change in a reasonable timeframe is important. Benefits: Because of this experiment, the product team (1) resolved an instrumentation issue and (2) identified the exact impact of introducing this type of design change to one of their products on a leading metric. These learnings were strong evidence to generalize the knowledge and prioritize a similar change to the other products in their portfolio.
B. OneNote Publishing Pane Experiment
Description: Microsoft OneNote is an information gathering and multi-user collaboration application. In one of the experiments with this application, the product team experimented with a modification to the 'Share Pane'. Hypothesis: The OneNote team suspected many people wanted to share only a page of a notebook, and that the new feature and user interface would increase overall sharing. With the new experimental feature, the user is given the option to publish a page, rather than the entire notebook. (see Fig. 2 ). Outcome: The controlled experiment indicated positive results on the key leading metrics. The fraction of users that succeeded in progressing throughout the sharing funnel-defined as creating a share link or successfully sending a share e-mailincreased. Users in the treatment group also created fewer new notebooks. This suggested that some users that previously wanted to share a subset of a notebook's content were going through the trouble of creating a brand-new notebook with that subset of content. The new feature clearly frees these users from going through that trouble. While overall the results were positive, the team saw a mismatch in the number of users in control and treatment for a small subgroup of users using a specific older OS version. Learning: By examining the experiment in detail, the team learned that instrumentation data was lost when the application crashed during the experiment on the older OS version. This caused unusual movements in metrics and the user mismatch. By investigating this experimental alert, the team discovered that a software bug in the new feature caused a crash in the code path related to the new feature. Benefits: With this experiment, the product team obtained an important learning. CE can help detect critical bugs that only appear with heavy usage in production, and that experimentation can help validate that a new feature or user interface helps customers. Although products under development traverse rigorous testing steps, many issues become visible only in a production environment, and controlled experiments are a great way to catch them before they hit all users of the product. As a benefit of detecting and mitigating such issues, product teams at Microsoft ensure better quality of their software.
C. Bing Search Results Birthday Greeting Experiment
Description: In an experiment on Bing results page, a product team evaluated the impact of a feature that displays an animated birthday greeting for registered users on the day of their birthday anniversary (see Fig. 3 ). Hypothesis: With this experiment, the team aimed to promote the feature on Bing search result page to users whom Bing knows they have birthday on the current day. The Bing team hypothesized that this feature would increase usage of Bing and will not introduce any harm. Outcome: After analyzing the results of the experiment, the team learned that several percent of users who saw the promotion, engaged with it. Since this was a good engagement rate, they decided to deploy the features. The analysis of the offline data, however, showed that there was an abnormal distribution of birthdays on the first of January, likely most of which are not true birthdays. Learning: The product team considered not showing the birthday experience for users with birthday anniversaries on the first of January. However, the solution they selected was to show it anyway, but increase the prominence of a link stating "Not your birthday?". This link directs the users on a page to correct their birthday. The results of a follow-up experiment indicated that about 1/5 of users who receive the birthday wish on the first of January initiate the update of their birthday. Benefits: The team (1) improved their product and (2) increased its customer and business value. And even though the experiment didn't yield the exact expected result, valuable learnings were obtained leading to a new improved feature eventually deployed. We illustrate this with a quote:
"This is a general pattern with experimentation; finding a surprise that is still valuable."
-Principal Data Scientist
D. Bing Background Color Experiments
Description: Bing team conducted controlled experiments with two different background color variations: light grey and dark grey, and compared them to the regular white background. Their goal was to identify the effect of changing the background color on the key metrics. Hypothesis: Bing team hypothesized that experiments of this type will be successful and that the team should further invest into optimizing the background color of the product. Outcome: The experiments indicated a strong degradation in key metrics for both variants. Learning: In this experiment, the product team learned that (1) product changes of this type should not be deployed to the overall user base, and (2) further investment into optimizing background colors should not be prioritized. Benefits: The teams benefited from this by identifying that (1) changing background color in relation to the regular white version yields negative impact on the key business value metrics, ad that they should (2) prioritize other design ideas in the future. In general, there are many possible user interface treatments that could be attempted, nearly infinite in fact, and this method of deciding which to pursue (and avoiding ones that might cause harm) is valuable across multiple products in the portfolio.
E. Skype Infrastructure Migration
Description: Skype is a well-known product for video and audio communication. Recently, the team completed migration of the product to a new call-routing algorithm. Hypothesis: Among other effects, the team hypothesized that enough infrastructure capacity will be available to support the new approach to call routing. Outcome: To evaluate their hypothesis, the Skype team conducted a controlled experiment with only a few percent of Skype users. The difference in load on the infrastructure between the new and the old algorithm was estimated, and projected to 100% of user population, confirming that the capacity will be sufficient. Learning: The Skype team learned that based on the effect of the limited treatment group, enough capacity is available within the new infrastructure to continue with the transition. Benefits: By identifying the exact effect on the infrastructure, the team was confident that the infrastructure capacity is within the range needed for the complete product migration.
V. THE BENEFITS OF CONTROLLED EXPERIMENTATION
In the previous section, we presented five illustrative examples of controlled experiments conducted at Microsoft. In this section, and based on the analysis of several hundreds of experiments, interview and workshop notes, we provide (1) a comprehensive list of benefits of controlled experimentation, and (2) guidelines on how to achieve them. We discuss these benefits in relation to example experiments from previous section IV.
In our work, we differentiate between three distinct levels of benefits. First, we describe how CE benefit the company portfolio level, which stretches across the organization and typically across several products. Second, we describe the benefits of CE on the product level. There, we show how CE controls product complexity, quality, instrumentation assurance, and how it can be used to predict infrastructure needs. Finally, and on the team level, we show that controlled experimentation impacts the planning of team activities and how it can be used to define measurable and realistic performance goals for teams. As illustrated with our examples from section IV, a single experiment can yield more than one benefit. We present each of the identified benefits and how to achieve them in the remainder of this section.
A. Portfolio Level
Value discovery and validation: Effective portfolio development and identification of what delivers value to customers is vital to successful product innovation [3] , [29] . By conducting a controlled experiment, software companies can measure the exact amount of impact on the value from different features and products. In this context, controlled experimentation forces product development teams across multiple products in the portfolio to (1) define what the value is, and to (2) identify what changes across the product portfolio contribute to it. By conducting many controlled experiments and analyzing their outcomes, companies can learn what is valuable for the business, and what is valuable for the customers. The procedure to discover and define business and customer value is the following: (1) The portfolio team hypothesizes customer or/and business value, (2) value measurements are formalized in terms of leading metrics, (3) hypotheses are evaluated in multiple experiments across multiple products, and finally, (4) hypotheses that were accepted define customer or/and business value.
Step (3) is crucial and typically consists of several learning experiments (e.g. intentional degradations) where leading metrics that indicated changes to lagging metrics in (2) are discovered (e.g. the effect of a performance slowdown on user satisfaction). The Office Contextual Bar Experiment and the Birthday Greeting Experiment that we presented in section IV, for example, provided the Microsoft with knowledge of portfolio benefits about what customers of these products value. The learnings were validated and applied across the Microsoft portfolio. A team of data scientists is continuously working on improving the leading metrics, by analyzing past experiments and conducting new learning experiments to gain insights into metrics behavior and learn the mappings between 'lagging' and 'leading' indicators. Without CE, changes to metrics and correlations between metric movements are much harder to detect due to large variance, seasonality effects, and other factors, making establishing a clear relationship between 'leading' and 'lagging' indicators nearly impossible.
B. Product Level
Incremental product improvements: This is the most well known benefit of A/B testing in software product development and there are several publications available that discuss it in detail [11] , [13] , [29] , [36] . Causality with regular and incremental product improvements (e.g. what was the effect of introducing a new feature on the key metrics) is proved by running a controlled experiment. And by deploying the changes that increase the key metrics, the product is incrementally improved. The way how incremental product improvements are done is the following: First, (1) instrumentation data (e.g. clicks per user session, dwell time, etc.) are collected during an experiment, (2) key metrics are calculated based on the instrumentation data, (3) Statistical tests are conducated to detect the difference between the variants (e.g. the version of the product without a new feature and the one with the new feature) is measured. Finally, (4) variants with improvements to the key metrics are deployed. This benefit is illustrated in several experiments in section IV.
Optimizing and predicting product infrastructure and capacity needs: When a product is incrementally updated (e.g. an algorithm is optimized) companies risk introducing an effect on the infrastructure. By using controlled experimentation, practitioners can be more proactive and guarantee that (1) necessary capacity will be available for their changes, and (2) estimate the capacity cost/savings of the change before it is fully deployed. This can be achieved by measuring the change in infrastructure load via an experiment on a small population, e.g. 10% vs 10%, and then project what will happen at 100% deployment. A gradual ramp-up of the experiment can be used to estimate non-linear effects. Skype infrastructure migration experiment described in section IV, for example, enabled the product team to predict infrastructure needs based on a smaller treatment and continue the deployment.
Ensuring product quality:
Although the changes to products are typically well tested using end-to-end and unit tests, certain scenarios in product changes require validation with production customers. By experimenting with customers in a gradual manner (e.g. starting with a low % in the treatment group and increasing exposure over time), the impact of a change that introduces product issues is limited to only a defined number of customers. As a side benefit, the investments into virtual testing infrastructure mimicking production environment are minimized. The risk of exposing product changes with defects that could not have been detected through unit and preproduction testing to large sets of customers are lower with controlled experimentation than they would be without it. OneNote Share Pane experiment, for example, provided the evidence that product quality can be better assured using CE by, for example, alerting for instrumentation discrepancies during experiment execution.
Stabilizing and lowering product complexity: Features are developed because teams believe that they will be useful and provide value. Yet in many domains, most ideas fail to improve key metrics [3] . Only one third of the ideas tested on the Experimentation Platform at Microsoft improved the metrics they were designed to improve [3] , [11] . CE enables product development teams to (1) deploy only the changes (e.g. new features) that deliver an increase in business or customer value, and (2) to remove those that do not. The way in which this product benefit is achieved is twofold: (1) features that have no impact on the business or customer value (e.g. do not indicate a statistical significance in key metrics) are not deployed to customers. Second (2) by running reverse experiments (e.g. a feature is hidden from the treatment group), product teams get an indication on how much value the removed feature adds to the product. Product instrumentation quality assurance: As companies increasingly rely on instrumentation to measure their successes and failures, controlled experiments should regularly be performed to identify whether the metrics are up to date and react as it is expected from them. This benefit can be achieved in two different ways: (1) A/A tests should continuously be conducted (e.g. every time before starting an A/B experiment). Second (2) by conducting experiments with known outcomes, the instrumentation quality and logic can be verified by comparing the expected and actual outcome. At Microsoft, CE is used regularly to evaluate instrumentation [31] .
C. Team Level
Team activity planning: Experiments provide learnings that consist of treatment and causal effect pairs. These learnings can be used to identify the development activities that should be prioritized (for example, the changes teams made that caused the most impact). By (1) knowing what changes improved the key metrics in the past and by how much, product development teams can (2) generalize and organize their schedule to focus their work on the type of changes that were shown to have the most beneficial effect on the product.
The Successful Office Contextual Bar Experiment enabled sibling teams working on related products to prioritize their work and capture customer and business value earlier than they would otherwise.
On the other hand, the Bing Background Color experiments yield the negative learning and was used to deprioritize similar development activities.
Defining performance goals for teams: With CE, product management can express team goals in terms of changes to 'leading metrics', and their progress can be monitored over time. For example, Bing's ranking team has their goal defined by a single metric, a leading indicator for lagging metrics such as long-term query share and revenue. The team's progress towards that goal is measured as a sum of the statistically significant changes to this metric from all the controlled experiments performed by the team over a period. Without CE, it is very difficult to accurately evaluate team progress since measuring the exact magnitude of impact from new features is hard, and the mappings between 'leading' and 'lagging' indicators are unknown.
We summarize the benefits that we described in this section and guidelines to achieve them in Table 1 . 
Benefits
Guidelines to achieve the benefit
Portfolio
Value discovery and validation 
Team
Team activity planning (1) Changes/features that improve key metrics are shared among teams.
(2) Teams generalize learnings to identify feature areas that should be prioritized.
Defining performance goals for teams
(1) By measuring the exact amount of impact that changes of one team had on the leading metrics over a period, a realistic goal can be set for the next period.
VI. CHALLENGES WITH CE
In the previous section, we demonstrated that the benefits of controlled experimentation at scale extend beyond the recognized scenario of incremental product improvements. To implement CE in a software company and experience the benefits, however, considerable effort and domain knowledge are required. In this section, and to contrast the positive implications of the benefits above, we present and discuss several challenges with CE.
Gradual realization of benefits:
Several product teams at Microsoft experience the benefits that we present in Section V in their development process. The realization of them, however, is not instant, but a gradual process of evolvement over time [9] . Companies typically start to conduct controlled experiments on significant changes (for example, a new interface) to gain traction and support for investments into A/B testing infrastructure. As they scale, and as we show in [9] , every bug fix and minor change is a priori released through an A/B test. Optimizing the planning of team activities by using CE, for example, can only be achieved at scale [9] , [12] .
Evolvement of skills and technology:
To scale CE, several new skills such as Data Scientists and Data Engineers [45] are needed. At the same time, investments in an experimentation platform and instrumentation of existing products are needed [46] . And although these are initially a cost for the company, a significant learning and ROI are seen over time at Microsoft and other companies [9] , [11] .
Mitigating pitfalls: Related literature [47] - [50] identified several pitfalls of using CE. As the usage of controlled experiments grows, it is becoming more important to understand the opportunities and pitfalls one might face when using CE in practice. For example, survival bias detection in long-lasting experiments (i.e. experiments that last over 10 weeks), underpowered experiments (i.e. example experiments with insufficient number of users), hypothesizing after results are known, incorrectly computing confidence intervals for percent change, etc. These are pitfalls that make CE less trustworthy and need to be controlled and mitigated.
Prioritization of changes:
Experimenting in production environment is becoming the norm for product changes in experimentally evolved online companies that operate in nonsafety critical domains [11] - [15] . Investments in existing parts of the development pipeline that are resource demanding today (for example in pre-production test systems) are becoming deprioritized due to CE. As a consequence, software companies that evolve CE will increasingly prioritize experimenting in the production. This introduces two types of challenges: (1) deciding which product changes to prioritize for CE vs. regular pre-production testing, and (2) timing the experiments. With CE, it is common to reveal features under development to a large set of users. Companies that study their competitors can exploit this situation in order to earlier predict the direction of the software company.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The benefit of Controlled Experimentation (for example A/B testing) in incremental product development has been demonstrated a number of times both by research in the academia [2] , [6] , [8] , and in the industry by Microsoft [11] , [12] , Google [13] , Facebook [14] and other software-intensive companies [12] , [15] . In this paper, and based on a case study at Microsoft, we demonstrate that benefits of controlled experimentation extend beyond this recognized scenario. First, we show the benefits on the product portfolio level, where CE aids in accurately identifying what constitutes customer and business value, and how much exactly the work of product teams contribute to it. Next, we show that CE impacts development on the product level where decisions on product functionality, complexity, quality and infrastructure needs are made. Finally, we show that CE benefits the team level where R&D effort is planned, executed and measured. We illustrate our findings with five illustrative experiments conducted at Microsoft at several product teams.
Initial guidance on how to achieve certain benefits from continuous experimentation has been presented in the literature both by us [5] , [11] and other researchers [7] , [51] , [52] . In this paper, we provide guidance also for achieving the benefits related to the portfolio and team level. In our opinion, however, more work is needed in this area. Specifically, we believe that the research and industry would benefit from (1) a deeper understanding of the experiment lifecycle, (2) guidance on detection of patterns between leading and lagging metrics, and (3) providing automation and support for product teams in this process. Also, further studies are needed to identify in what contexts to allow CE, and where not to use this methodology. For example, CE is positively perceived by the customers in the context of introduction of new features [7] , [51] , [52] , However, in situations where certain users loose a feature due to CE (for example in a reverse experiments where we study the effect of a feature removal on customer and business value) customer response is not sufficiently understood.
